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We are pleased to announce that our previous conference
concluded with great success titled “Nursing and Healthcare”
held on March 27-28, 2019 in Amsterdam, Netherlands hosted
by Allied Academies theme titled “Approaching
Advancements in Health Care”.
The conference started with the eminent speaker who joined
the Keynote Forum:
Title: The mechanoreceptor-filler hypothesis of my
modulation
Steven Harris, Harris Clinic, United Kingdom
Title: Integrating TRIZ for service innovation and lean
methodology to improve quality of healthcare services
Azza HM Hussein, Alexandria University, Egypt
After successful completion of our previous conference, the
feedbacks from our speakers were heart-warming. So again,
we are happy to organize “International Conference on
Primary Healthcare and Pain Management” which is going to
take place during March 26-27, 2020 at Paris, France having a
very catching theme of “Enhancement in Primary Healthcare
and its Future Prospects”.
Primary Healthcare 2020 providing an opportunity for
speakers from all over the world to fulfil their network and
understand new scientific research innovations in Primary
Healthcare. On behalf of this mega event, Organizing
Committee invites the participants from all over the globe to
take part in this annual flagship conference having theme
“Enhancement in Primary Healthcare and its Future
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Prospects”.
Primary Healthcare 2020 aims in proclaiming knowledge and
share new ideas amongst the professionals, industrialists, and
students from research areas of Primary Healthcare, Dentistry,
Nutrition, pain management, paediatric oncology, public
health and so on to share their research experiences and
indulge in interactive discussions and technical sessions at the
event.
Allied Academies started in the year of 1994. The main aim of
this organization is to conduct conferences and publish articles
within the realm of business and management. We are looking
for young researchers, eminent persons from the academic and
business executives to achieve success for the growth of the
scientific community from all over the world. By 25 years of
excellence, we supposed to provide the best keynote speaker,
best speaker, and best poster awards and are facilitated with
certificates. The Conference will also be beneficial for
companies and institutions in order to present their services,
products, innovations and research results.
Ref:
Jailan M Gabr - Using patient satisfaction survey data to
improve and monitor the patient care
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